
3201 S. Evergreen Road, Tempe, AZ  85282  
Phone: (480) 838-0207   

Fax: (480) 756-1501 Email:   parishinfo@resurrectionaz.org   Webpage:    www.resurrectionaz.org 

The Resurrection Catholic Community sees itself as a 
family that derives its sense of communion from the 
joyful celebration of the Holy Eucharist, the             
Sacraments, and the commitment to care for one          
another’s needs through faith sharing and the willing-
ness to offer each one’s time, talents and treasure in 
the spirit of true unity.  

Those living in the area and regular participants in 
the liturgy are asked to register as members of the 
parish. Simply attending Mass does not make one a 
registered member. To register just contact the    
parish of!ice or pick up a form in the church entry. 
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Of!ice hours: 
Monday—Friday 

9am—1pm 

M Y  D E A R  S I S T E R S  A N D  B R O T H E R S  I N  C H R I S T ,    have always wondered which of the two brothers in this Sunday’s gospel is better: the !irst one who when commanded by the father to go and work in the vineyard replied, “I will not!” but afterwards changed his mind and went anyway, or the second one who said “Yes, sir!” but did not go.  In fact, Jesus asked the question to the chief priests and the scribes, “Which of the two did the       father’s will?”  They replied, “The !irst.”  They chose the !irst son because he was the one who ultimately obeyed.  I would say their response to Jesus’ question was not too bad.  I just wonder if they ever realized that Jesus was actually talking about them: the chief priests, the Pharisees, and the scribes representing the second son.  It was crystal clear.  The Jewish leaders in biblical times were the ones who said they would obey God, but in reality did not.  The tax collectors and prostitutes were those who in their lives chose to go their own way, but when they            encountered Jesus changed course and walked His way.  In the gospel, Jesus sounded like he would rather praise the ones that change their minds and       decide to obey God’s will than those who claim they obey God but actually do not.  But the key to a correct understanding of the message of this parable is to see that neither of the two brothers did what is ideal.  The gospel was not really praising either of the two sons—although it shows that the action of the !irst son is the more acceptable one than the other son’s.   It is giving us a picture of two imperfect ways of showing our response to God’s call to obedience.  Neither of the two sons gave true honor and joy to the Father.  The ideal son would be the one who would say “Yes, Sir!” and would actually do what he was told.  But then again, who among us has never ever disobeyed God in our entire lives?   This parable will mean nothing if we do not try to apply it to our own lives.  It tells us to practice what we profess.   It tells us to back up our claims of being followers of Christ by the way we live out His teachings—especially His         commandment of love.  We acknowledge that it is never easy, but this reasoning does not justify our being lackluster in showing how we truly care for one       another.  It seems so common for people to say “I love humanity, I just !ind it hard to love people.  I love my country, I just could not love my fellow men.”  We are living in dif!icult times now especially with the pandemic that has resulted in more than 30 million people getting infected by the virus and approximately 200,000    people dead. This is a time when our true mettle is being tested:  can we be true to ourselves when we say “I am a Christian, therefore I love humanity”?   Can we give up our personal conveniences and personal freedoms for the sake of others in the community?  Or our inalienable rights really more important than our willingness to make a sacri!ice for the sake of others?  As a priest, I cannot    comprehend how Christians would insist on exercising their inalienable rights over protecting others from the pandemic by an act as simple as wearing a face mask.  It is OK if you disagree with me, but I just don’t understand.  Anyway, I do believe that in spite of our differences, God still loves us all equally.  God wants us to say, “Yes, Lord.  I will do as you say.” And then actually do it.  GOD LOVES US ALL VERY DEARLY.  In Christ,  FR. ROMY 



Stephen Damon , Alayna Mantaring, Romeo Celaya, Jane Carrasco, Victor Sartor, Ann Rodriguez, Cathy Johnson, Pat Jackson 

8:00 Francisco Acosta † 
8:00 Mark Lettmann (his intentions)  

8:00 Fredwest family † 
8:00 Criss Candelaria †  
Dortha & Richard Meyers † Jeanette Duf!ield family   

8:00 Don Juan Antonio Roales † 
5:00  Teresa Lux † 

8:00 Diane Simon † 
10:00 David Marthaler † 

5:00 Parishioners  
No First Friday Mass Oct. 2nd 

No adoration,  
No confessions  

Monday:  Jb 1:6-22;Ps 17:1-3, 6-7;Lk 9:46-50 Tuesday:  Dn 7:9-10,13-14 or Rv 12:7-12;   Ps 138:1-3,4-5;Jn 1:47-51 Wednesday:  Jb 9:1-12, 14-16;Ps 88:10-11,12-13,   14-15; Lk 9:57-62 Thursday:  Jb 19:21-27;Ps 27:7-9,13-14;Lk 10:1-12 Friday:   Jb 38:1,12-21; 40:3-5;Ps 91:1-4-6,   10-11;Mt 18:1-5,10 Saturday:  Jb 42:1-3,5-6,12-17;Ps 119: 66,71,75,    91,125, 130;Lk 10:17-24 Sunday:  Is 5:1-7;Ps 80:9,12,13-14,15-16,19-20;   Phil 4:6-9;Mt 21:33-4 

—St. Basil the Great 

 hat prompts you to make the decisions you make? When confronted with a decision, whether one that is more trivial and mundane or one that is more signi!icant and profound, we rely on guidance. That guidance can be the result of impulse and passion or the fruit of the interior voice of conscience. Decisions made on impulse and passion can be misguided and erroneous. Decisions based on conscience, or the moral voice within, will re!lect the depth and maturity of our soul work. A more contemplative soul will make more contemplative decisions. A less developed conscience will make        decisions based on the individual’s level of development.  Conversion and a change of heart are at the core of Jesus’ message precisely because of this reality. We are works in progress. For the person on !ire with the Holy Spirit and centered on God, life re!lects an ever-deepening awareness and heightened sense of God’s presence and a greater      willingness to do God’s will. What is happening internally is validated by what is witnessed externally. The        hypocrite is the one who says yes when they really mean no. From the start, they had no desire to do the virtuous act but wanted to outwardly appear as if they did.  Where are you on the road of integrity? Honesty is all that is required. God is good with that. It is okay to struggle with our decisions and wrestle with ourselves. Consciences on the path to maturity and greater depth are not always going to know what action is immediately best. We may, at !irst, say no to what we know is right and, after prayerful re!lection and thought, come around to doing it. Conversion happens when our no changes to yes, regardless of how sinful or out of sync we may be at the time. God is anxious to welcome us to Himself. But we cannot embrace Him unless we want to. Learning to orient our gift of free will to what is of divine origin, right, and best is a discipline we must always tweak and perfect.  
Ask the Lord to !lood your heart 
with loving—kindness and mercy 
that you may never bear grudges 
and only have room for charity, 
kindness, and patience toward 
your neighbor. 



Prayer  infuses the weak with strength and 
the fainthearted with courage. --Anonymous 

8:00 amm Fr. Kagumisasa 5:00 pm m m  guFr. Dionisioioio 
8:00 am m  Fr.  Dionisiosio 10:00 am         Fr. Kagumisasasa 5:00 pm        guFr. Kagumisasasa 

A  W E E K  O F  S A I N T S    ach week of the Liturgical year has saints        assigned to the various days, but this week is unique.  We celebrate the monumental ones like St. Jerome who provided us with a translation of the Scriptures.  He      labored long and hard translating into the language of the people.  Eventually, this became more meaningful to us with the invention of the printing press and then Vatican II which allowed us to read the Scriptures at Mass in our own language.  We celebrate Angels—the major ones like St. Michael (whose prayer we pray at the end of each Mass) to whom we ask for defense against the issues of the world; like St. Gabriel who was present announcing the good news to people (and some say blows the horn at our death and entrance into eternal life), and                St. Raphael, who we ask to accompany us on our     journey.  We also celebrate the “minor” ones whose job is to provide each of us as our Guardian Angel.  The number of angels has grown in our lives, as we mourn the passing of loved ones—our newest angels in    heaven who protect us in a special way, as family.  We celebrate the martyrs who gave their life for their faith and their beliefs.  We certainly need their example today—as our faith is being tested in many, many ways.  But as Scripture says, “God’s ways are not       always our ways.”  Even though we desperately want them to be.  We also celebrate the saints who showed us how to live simply and doing everything we do in a simple way.  It’s not always the big sacri!ices we make that shape us but often all the little sacri!ices we make.  We certainly know that in a special way this year.  Staying at home, protecting others, helping people from a     distance or close by, all  simple little things that carry so much meaning to our lives.  Thus we celebrate        St. Therese of the Little Flower and St. Francis of Assisi.   Both endured hardship, both endured misunderstanding from their families; both turned the social class of the time upside down; both cared and shared deeply for the world, and the people of God.    Unique prayers we can say this week are: Prayer to          St. Michael, Angel of God prayer, the Prayer of St. Francis.  Our world needs all these lessons and prayers.   Saints of God, bless us.  Sr. Anne Marie 

Give us, O God, leaders whose hearts are large 
enough to match the breadth of our own souls and 
give us souls strong enough to follow leaders of   
vision and wisdom.   

In seeking a leader, let us seek more than              
development of ourselves—though development we 
hope for, more than security for our own land—
though security we need, more than satisfaction for 
our wants—though many things we desire.   

Give us the hearts to 
choose the leader who 
will work with other  
leaders to bring safety to 
the whole world.   

Give us leaders who lead 
this nation to virtue  
without seeking to       
impose our kind of virtue 
on the    virtue of    others.   

Give us a government that provides for the advance-
ment of this country without taking resources from 
others to achieve it.   

Give us insight enough ourselves to choose as leaders 
those who can tell strength from power, growth 
from greed, leadership from dominancy, and real 
greatness from the trappings of grandiosity.   

We trust you, Great God, to open our hearts to learn 
from those to whom you speak in different tongues 
and to  respect the life and words of those to whom 
you entrusted the good of other parts of this globe.   

We beg you, Great God, give us the vision as a people 
to know where global leadership truly lies to pursue 
it diligently, to require it to protect human rights 
for everyone everywhere.   

We ask these things, Great God, with minds open to 
your word and hearts that trust in your eternal 
care.  Amen.   ~by Sr. Joan Chittister 



Tracey Siedinski-Seyler  480-838-0207 Ext. 8122 

Find us on our Youth Ministry social media pages! 

@YMResurrection    ResurrectionYM  ResurrectionYM 

Random facts: Smiling actually boosts your immune 
system. 



St. Vincent de Paul has limited operations by phone only.   Interviews will be done by phone for food bags that can be arranged for pickup by APPOINTMENT ONLY.  Please call (480) 329-0968 Monday through Friday from 9am to 4pm for more information.                
PARISHIONERS: if you !ind it dif!icult to pay for groceries, please contact us. 

Every character has an inward spring; let Christ be that 
spring. Every action has a key-note; let Christ be that note  

~ Drummond 

St. John Paul the Great Council #13836  Council Monthly Zoom Meeting— 
1st Tuesday —6:15/7:30pm 

   For  info contact: Grand Knight Joe Miele 480-628-1273    
email - fasttrak@cox.net  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

SK Robert A. Kiesecker Assembly #2742 
Zoom—Meeting  4th Tues. 7pm,   

SK Keith Jones Faithful Navigator   
For Info call  +1 480 (213) 9231 Email: keith.jones@onestopoen.com 

“There are two ways of  spreading light: to be 
the candle or the mirror that  re!lects it.” —Edith  

C"$%&'*+ D"-;%$<=> &? $%< A@<=*+"> C&-=$ P"B=< K*Q&  Meeting—1st Wed. 7pm. McCarthy Hall. Rosary—6:30. 
For info call Cathy  (480-345-7220)  

St. Vincent de Paul will be interviewing families for our .  We will be  interviewing families starting October 1st. Gift tags will be available for Black Friday.  If you are not able to get to the Church, please call Marilyn 480-352-4990 who can help you with a gift choice. As always, donations are welcome. We appreciate all you do for the people we serve  

Resurrection livestreams Masses  Week days Monday—Friday at 8am.  Saturday—5pm  &  Sunday—10 am available on  
https://www.youtube.com/resurrectionaz  

https://www.facebook.com/resurrectionaz/  Communion available for 45 minutes after livestream Masses on Saturday and Sunday. 

S < + & Q B  C & ' ' < + $ * & Q :   As many of you have heard, Deacon Andrew Gilliland and his family suffered the loss of their home and       belongings due to a !ire last week. Father Romy has   announced that we will be conducting a second           collection this weekend (Sept 26/27) to help them. You may donate in person at the of!ice during of!ice hours, in the narthex before each Mass this coming weekend or online using our donation system. For those who use myEoffering, a helpful quick guide is attached. More  information is available at: resurrectionaz.org/giv... 
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MICHAEL C. SCHERRER
Certified Public 
Accountant

Tax preparation and planning 
Free initial consultation

480-829-1846  |  www.scherrercpa.com 

2435 E. Southern Ave., Suite 3 • Tempe, AZ 85282 

Resurrection parishioner

Contact Cindy Kelly to place an ad today! 
ckelly@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2695
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Lunch • Dinner 
Happy Hour • Catering

Breakfast Saturday & Sunday 
8am to 2pm.

2350 E. Southern Ave 
Tempe 

(Southern & Price)
480-897-0025

www.ManuelsAZ.com
Families Serving Families Since 1964

 10% Discount! 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion  Code: 20

Bring in this 
bulletin for a

BENZING 
& SONS
HOME 

REPAIR
RON BENZING 
602-828-2540

A Life-Care 
Retirement 
Community

831-5000
2645 E. Southern Ave

Income Tax 
Preparation

Accounting & Consulting 
Services By

Kevin Noel, CPA 
480-570-9717

Resurrection Parishioner

• REFRIGERATION
• AIR CONDITIONING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

602-957-3745
service@AccuTempAZ.com

Contact Cindy Kelly to place an ad today! 
ckelly@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2695

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


